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The tox application, under the sample
directory, is a sample program that

demonstrates the use of RS-232
communication and communication port.
The tox application simulates the RS-232

communication by transmitting and
receiving data using Win32's DosKeyb. i

face 2 problems.. first is when i launch the
server the gateway does not launch i get

Exception in thread main
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org.smslib.GatewayException: Comm
library exception:

java.lang.RuntimeException:
javax.comm.NoSuchPortException hi, forgot
to ask, did u configure JVM on your machine

as I have noted in the post. Thats
necessary for this case. >

Win32com Dll Javax Comm Properties Comm Jar

i have installed the 32bit java version and
have run a test program which calls the

parse method as explained in the javadoc
for this api. the output was a

java.net.connectexception which indicates
that the comm api is not installed. replace

xxxx with the name of your program.
alternatively, you can use environment.get
systemproperty("java.library.path"); to see
what the class path is, and add the paths

from there to the java class path, but that's
not the same thing. that's a product-
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specific setting, so if you're running under
windows, you can't use that setting to

make your program talk to a comm port
from anywhere else. and even if you did,

you wouldn't be able to use that setting to
make the java library path available to any
other java programs, since those programs

would also be looking for lib files in their
own java folders. i didn't know that. i was

trying to work around it by using jni to write
a wrapper class that would construct an

inputstream and then write a byte stream
to a socket. the socket classes in native

look pretty similar to commport, so i
figured they had a toinputstream method. i
tried that and it hung. :- (i made a copy of
the native classes and put them in my own

project, hoping to debug them. another
hang. hmmm..) when i deploy the

comm.jar, it does not work. it must be
installed in the ext directory of the jre. i put

the comm.jar in a directory
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jre/ext/win32/com/win32com/javax/comm
and the jre/lib/javax.comm.properties in a
directory jre/lib. when i then run my midlet

under web start, it does not find any
physical com ports. what am i doing wrong?

any hints? 5ec8ef588b
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